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Address Theme Approved by the FGDC

FGDC Steering Committee Approved the Address Theme:

- In August, 2016

- As the 17th NGDA Theme for the NSDI

- Co-Lead Agencies
  - Census Bureau
  - Department of Transportation
Next Steps

Stand up the Address Theme Subcommittee

1. Subcommittee Co-chairs:
   a) Department of Transportation
   b) Census Bureau
2. Address theme leads have been identified
3. Subcommittee chairs have been identified
4. A Subcommittee charter and Theme definition have been drafted
5. Subcommittee membership proposal is under development to include:
   a) Members - Federal agencies that regularly use or produce spatially referenced address data
   b) Partners - Non-federal organizations interested in the address theme
Recent Activities

NAD Version 1.0

1. Data added as part of the pilot:
   1. Arizona
   2. Arkansas
   3. Boone County, Missouri

2. Coalition of the Willing (developed their own ETLs)
   1. District of Columbia
   2. New Jersey
   3. Ohio
   4. Utah
   5. Virginia
   6. 9 additional counties and 1 city from Missouri
   7. Montana (in process)

3. Request for assistance with continued development through Federal CIO Council

4. NAD Pilot Final Report now available!
NAD Version 1.0 – Almost 17 million points!
Open Address Information Crowdsourcing App
Developers Challenge

1. Coordinated a demo of the USGS VGI application for structures for DOT and Census

2. Opened the call for participation on the App Developers Challenge
   a) https://www.transportation.gov/nad/challenge/registration